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DON'T FORGET
Thursday Night
8:30 P.M.
Shreiner Auditorium
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BJU's Doctor Bob to
Participate in Festival
Dr. Bob Jones, Jr., president of Bob Jones University
will speak at the opening convocation of The Shake
spearean Festival. The initial session will be a voluntary
program at the 9:30 hour on Thursday in Shreiner.

President Jones has brought i
considerable recognition to the
Greenville, South Carolina University through his work in the
fine arts. He himself is an out
standing Shakespearean actor, in-

Keep Praying for
Campus Needs
1. Remember the commuters as
they come and go for classes.
2. Pray for students as summer
employment becomes a big prob
lem.
3. Remember the Taylor family
during summer months. May they
grow stronger in grace.
4. That the Taylor students
study more fervently in the last
month is a request concerning all.
5. May harmony of the facul
ty—spiritually and otherwise be
your sincere petition.
6. Be thinking of seniors as
they study and take their eomps.
7. Be with seniors in prayer as
they graduate.

terpreter and promoter. He gives
special emphasis to the moral
and spiritual interpretation of
the great English playwright
Under the direction of its Pres
ident, Bob Jones University has
put great emphasis on the fine
arts, especially in the fields of
drama, opera and passion. The
dramatic program gives emphas
is to the plays of Shakespeare,
but opera is promoted with an
annual production, which fea
tures Metropolitan Opera stars.
The University has an out
standing collection of origin
al masterpieces. Representative
pieces from the fifteenth, six
teenth and seventeenth centuries
predominate.
In bringing Dr. Bob Jones to
the Taylor Shakespearean Festi
val, the Fine Arts committee
feels that he will make a valu
able contribution, as he presents
the best drama in Christian con
text. Dr. Jones and the univer
sity that he represents are ex
amples of the compatibility of
evangelical Christianity and the
best in Shakespearean drama.

Isely Suggests Changes in
Our Student Government
Ray Isley, Student Council president-elect, has an
nounced the appointment of two committees to work on
constitutional reform. Ray affirmed, in an interview with
an Echo reporter, that the purpose of these committees is
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Bob Shelton Comes
To Chapel Next Week
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NO CLASSES
for Seniors
on May "11"
— Hey Gang —
Where are you going?

VOLUMN XXXIX—NO. 21

Plans Are Being Made for a
New Crop of Green Beanies

In our chapel service on May
9 we will be hearing one of the
outstanding young missionaries
Fourteen student orientation leaders have been select
of the Orient today as our chapel ed to work in the freshman orientation program for the fall
speaker.
semester of 1956. The students,
He is Bob Shelton, a mission
announced by Dr. Green Dean of
ary to Okinawa and the surround
Students, will include three
Earlham
Honored
ing islands. Bob, who is a grad
seniors—Dottie Miller, Ruth Unuate of Bob Jones University, has
kenholz and Jay Kesler; five
By
Taylor
Singers
been preaching the gospel in the
juniors— Pat Martin, Eloise Van
Orient since late 1951. He travel
The Taylor University Cham Natta, Bob Cotner, Duane Cuth
ed in Formosa with the first ber Singers will present a concert bertson and Martin Hess; and six
Venture for Victory team in 1952. at Earlham College, Richmond, sophomores—Carol Coyner, Betty
on May 6 at 3:30 in the after
His work has been among the noon.
group will be present Egeberg, Cleo Murdoch, Bill Bar
primitive peoples in some of the ing a The
concert
of the Baroque tow, Roger Beaverson, and Ron
mountainous areas of Okinawa Church Music of Schutz,
Bach and Valutis. These student leaders
and on many of the small sur
and will be accompanied were chosen by the combined
rounding islands. He has also Brahms
a Chamber Orchestra.
gone from camp to camp and is byDuring
past two years this opinions of this year's orienta
land to island in the Pescadores group hasthe
performed
a number tion leaders, the student council
and the Ryukye Islands.
of cantatas by Nicholas Bruhns. president, Dr. Cross, Dr. Rediger
The Lord has tremendously This is somewhat in the nature and Dr. Green. Ruth Unkenholz,
blessed him and has done an out of assistance to a research pro
standing work with this young ject being carried out by Pro Eloise Van Natta and Martin
man of God. In fact, in one 4 fessor Fosse. The performance of Hess served in the same capacity
months period, Bob Shelton some of these cantatas by the this past year.
single-handedly had 10,000 con-1 Chamber Singers will be the first
The orientation leaders will be
verts for Christ.
in the United States.
enrolled in Psychology 351, Prin
ciples of Leadership, which will
afford two hours of credit and
and will require one class session
will require one class session
spent with the freshmen. Fresh
men are required to take Psychol
ogy 101, Orientation, which is
aimed at facilitating college ad
justment. One hour of credit is
given for the first-semester
course. Two cclass meetings per
week are h e Id: a general meet
ing of all freshmen on Tuesdays
in which student orientation
leaders assist, and small group
meetings on Thursdays in which
each student orientation leader
will meet with about 15 to 20
freshmen.
The orientation program will
be in its second year after ex
pansion last fall by Dr. Green.
The program is designed to ful
fill two purposes: the orientation
of freshmen and the training of
student leaders. Next year will
mark the first student leaders
to receive academic credit.
The fourteen new orientation
J. Miles, J. Kulaga and Gene Rupp rehearse for "Merchant of leaders have already begun Tues
Venice" production, slated for this Friday.
day morning sessions to plan the
fall program with emphasis on
the Freshman Week schedule.
\\
Enrollment plans call for 210
freshmen and 70 transfer stu
dents to participate in Freshman
Week which begins on Sunday,
September 9.

' "to get a new constitution to re
place the present one, which is
full of holes and highly inade
quate." He further stated that
Blue Thursday for
the new constitution should, "be
broad enough in scope to pro
Seniors Next Week vide
for the type of student gov
1. Senior Comprehensives:
ernment we want to have..."
Thursday, May 10, is the date
The two committees, formed
for senior comprehensive exam in furtherance of Isley's cam
inations. These will be adminis paign pledge to revise the stu
dent constitution, are composed
tered by divisions and at the of
the following students: First
following locations:
Committee—Riley Case Chair
Division I, including philosophy man, Ron Woodward, Duane
and religion—Library Commit Cuthbertson and William Plumb.
Miss Rhinehart serves as advisor
tee Room
to the group. The second com
Division II, elementary education mittee is headed by Ray Isley,
—Sci. 21; secondary education, and also includes Bob Gilkison,
Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice" will climax the
physical education and philo Dorothy Sheetz and Joe Kerlin Shakespearean Festival on Friday night at 8:30 in Maytag Choir Had Light
with Prof. Pixler as advisor.
sophy—E-25
gymnasium. The play is under the direction of Professor
Schedule in April
The committees are working Howard Skinner, head of the Music Department. Professor
Division III, music—M-24
with
recommendations
from
the
Division IV, English and speech National Students Association Richard Fosse is production manager.
A Cappella Choir went out
—A-34
Forty-five students are work- the opera "The Marriage of | two times during the month of
and with constitutions from other
Division V, biology, chemistry, schools in order to fit the needs ing with Prof. Skinner and Prof. Figaro." Professor Fosse is ad I April. They performed at the
First Mennonite Church at Berne
home economics and mathe of Taylor. Specifically, the fol Fosse in the production. The vising in costume design.
matics—A-o
The setting will have the typi and at the First Methodist
lowing items are expected to be lead roles in the cast include
Division VI, business, history and included in the new document: Jack Miles, Joe Kulaga, Gene cal Venetian flair with an at Church at Mentone. The recep
sociology—M-2
an enlarged Student Council, Rupp, Mrs. Howard Skinner, Don tempt to retain the essential tion was good and there were
Seniors are to report for ex Student Judiciary, possibility of Martin, Jo Ann Yoder, Dan characteristics of the Elizabeth large crowds present at both con
aminations at 7:45 a.m. and will initiative referendum and a new Arensmier, Bob Jordan, Dave an stage. Special staging will certs.
project to the main floor at May
write the examinations during method of electing the Student Snell and Art Habegger.
Jack Miles, veteran of several tag, which places the Shakes
the forenoon. They will not be Body President. The new consti
expected to attend their after tution will also properly define dramatic productions, will por pearean actor in close proximity
noon classes.
the legislative responsibility of tray the Merchant opposite his to the audience. The Venetian Seniors Invited
the Council and the relationships Jewish adversary Joe Kulaga as deco'r will be designed by Pro
Note: Friday, May 11, is senior
between
the Student Council, Shylock. Gene Rupp and Don fessor Fosse.
To Prexy's Home
holiday.
Harry Canning is in charge of
Student Faculty Committees and Martin become the devoted
friends of Jack Miles in the make-up.
the Dorm Councils.
President and Mrs. Evan H.
characters of Bassanio and GratThe curtain will rise at 8:30
Work by these committees will iano, the former the suitor of p.m. Admission charges will be Bergwall cordially invite all the
be
completed
by
May
25.
Portia, who is being enacted by $1.00 for adults and 50c for graduates of the Class of 1956
%
to a Senior Reception at the
Mrs. Howard Skinner.
students and faculty.
President's home on Sunday aft
Jo Ann Yoder, as Jessica, plays
ernoon, the 20th of May, be
pointments are kept promptly, it opposite Dan Arensmier as Lor
tween the hours of 2:00 and 4:30
will be possible to conduct the enzo. Art Habegger, with pre Gordon Seminary
p.m. This is an annual event on
Students will be receiving ap entire pre-registration procedure vious experience on the stage,
Sends Chapel Speaker the
senior's calendar. And this
assumes the role of Launcelot.
pointment notices from their ad within these time limits.
On Monday, May 7, Dr. Lloyd year it appears one week earlier
visers for pre-registration for the
A sheet of registration instruc There are approximately ten
Berry will be the speaker in the than normally, because of the
fall semester. These appoint tions will accompany the appoint other supporting roles.
session. Dr. conflict with the Oratorio pre
ments will be made during the m e n t n o t i f i c a t i o n . S t u d e n t s
Ann Newhard is in charge of morning chapel
following three periods: Monday should have these instruction the design and creation of cos Berry is the Dean of Gordon sented by the Music Department.
evening, May 7—6:30 to 10:15; sheets with them when they re tumes. The production calls for Seminary. Any students interest All seniors are urged to take this
Wednesday evening, May 9—6:30 port for pre-registration. They twenty. Assisting Miss Newhard ed in seminary work are invited opportunity for a last formal vis
to 10:15; Saturday morning, May should be followed carefully by is Myra Mende, who did exten to counsel with him while he is it in the President's home.
12—8:00 to 12:00. If these ap both students and advisers.
sive work on the costuming of on campus.

Merchant" Is Last But
Not Least in Festival

lt s Time To Do
It All Over Again
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Wayside Meditations
William C. Thompson

T. U. Odd Balls
Take Odd Jobs

The times in which we are living make it indeed in- "... And there we were...';
teresting" to see God's plan in unfolding to us our individ Riding along as nonchalantly as a
ual (we might say peculiar) calling. We all are indeed grazing cow... not a care in the
world—until we saw Betty Godsey
assured that you can't take my place and neither can
take yours; and isn't that as it should be? Like a jig-saw skinning weiners. Working like
a beaver, she never looked up
puzzle, there is a personal delight in finding one's self com from her summer job and we
fortably situated in that place of God's choosing. Some may went on by wondering if she'd
ask, would that be a place where you live beyond trials and return to T. U. in September or
difficulties? I think many will agree that it is a place quite continue to skin weiners.
the contrary, where trials and difficulties can be expected We were beginning to get "non
chalant" again when a sling shot
as the usual, not the unusual way of life; hut when we are shot
its loot through the window
properly related to the Christ of God and our feet firmly .. Ron Woodward, playground
established on the Rock of Ages there is an assurance of director in California, had failed
security in the storm; for we know whom we have believed, to keep tabs on his charges. T. U
and are persuaded that He is able to keep that which we students do manage...
Why around the next bend sat
have committed unto Him against that day.
Del Schwanke—Ohio State High
It is intei'esting to see that the true soldier of the way Department—him? !On we
cross is more concerned in the pleasing of the Lord than went... What is that smell? A
bakery? Smells good! Why, its
in pleasing the people.
Jack Riggs here in West Virginia.
The picture of John the Beloved as he is usually por Oh no—another smell—a chicken
trayed—leaning upon the bosom of Jesus, His Beloved,—is 'farm".. .Anne Germane's raising
the enviable position of every disciple of the Lord Jesus chickens to go to South America
money, that is, so she
Christ. The scene that is usually portrayed of the betrayal canmaking
go—not the chickens.. . "Good
of Christ by Judas is pungent with contrast to the fragrant, luck Anne, but do come back!"
feminine innocence of the beloved disciple. On the one side
Crash—Let's hurry by. Oh, it
the darkened figure of the grasping Judas, so typical of sounds like another T. U. stu
the human nature enthroned, while on the other side the dent. Just one peek.. .Well, I do
Glen Crabb selling pots
Christ-assured nature of John the Beloved, content not so decleha,
and pans and he just dropped the
much in what he knows, as in the One upon whom he whole set on someone's doorstep.
leans. This picture may be held in contrast with that pic Mrs. Spiedel's future "right hand
ture so often seen at the time of Christ's crucifixion when man."
On-on-we must go on...Let's
the blinded, bewildered crowd cried out in their confused
state for the releasing' of Barabas. Barabas was a thief, so pick up the mail. "Postmasterhave we any"... Why, Don Custypical of the natural man who clings in his bewildered tance working in the Buffalo
state only to the earthly gain of his grasping nature.
P. O. Wonder if he gets the mail
What will a man give in exchange for his life? These up by 8:20 as the T. U. post
scenes all depict the choice which is daily yours. How truly office does? Our mail, oh yes...
News from New Mexico and
indeed life reveals the truth of the scripture, "He that Hawaii.
Dave Bowman is a fire
findeth his life shall lose it; and he that loseth his life for warden in N. M. and apparently
My sake shall find it."
has been very successful. Those

Looking Ahead—and Ahead
by Ron Woodward

towel topics

Ginny Browning

fire drills at T. U. really taught
him the trade... Then there's
Jinchi Matsudo in a Hawaiian
pineapple factory.. . "Jinchi, do
bring back some pineapple for
the dining hall. We get so tired
of kidney bean salad." A steel
mill ahead—really! Ron Cunning
ham—'a workin' hand.
And that reminds me—we keep
hearing "I've Been Working On
the Railroad." We'll just glancethere stands Orlan Lehman—"a
workin' on the B&0"...but as a
telegrapher! Another smell—
not a bakery... not more chick
ens ... Uh—oh—dinner bu-rning!
Eleanor Radtke Key has burned

There are several indications that presently point me
to the belief that next year will be a big one for the Student
Council of Taylor University. Although the season is still
early for prophets, I am convinced that any informed ob
server could see the "signs of the times" clearly enough to
come to the same conclusion. Let me illustrate some of the
signposts to success.
First, it should be noted that a considerable part of
this year's council program has been geared toward the
future. In the area of finance, the council has increased
(Continued on page 4)
its budget by drawing from the "Incidental Fee" in order
to carry out its program of subsidization for classes and
divisional clubs. With definite plans, also for next fall, the
advance planning committee has drawn up its skeleton
recommendations for a student court. Also with a view for
'56-'57, the council put forward its constitutional amend
ments to democratize and render more effective the repre
by Charlotte Justice
sentation on faculty-student committees. To this list we
plan to add in the immediate future some items, which,
Contrary to the announcement
presently in the "finishing-touches stage", are also de in last week's Echo, spring is
signed to strengthen the student council program for fol officially here; it was greeted last
Friday by several brave, if selflowing years. In summary, it cannot be ignored or forgot conscious,
representatives
of
ten that we have found it necessary this year to first form balmy Bermuda.
a philosophy, then lay a real foundation, and finally as
There was a fine assortment of
sume some concrete functions in order to make the Stu combinations presented. There
were plain, conservative shorts
dent Council more than just another committee.
with figured, flowered or check
A second major reason for predicting a bright future ed shirts, with and without jack
is the fact that next year's council not only appears to be ets and sharp bow ties, but al
competent, but already has an extremely fast start in org ways there were hi socks in
anizing and getting orientated to its task. President-elect, plain colors, stripes or diamond
checks. Along with their summer
Ray Isley, shows an excellent understanding to this date, garb, these fellows wore that look
of the major problems with which he is confronted. This of pseudo-unawareness of any
in itself will prove to be an invaluable asset, since it took thing out of the ordinary, which
this year's council many weeks to come to grips with the makes them look as if they were
constantly just on the verge of a
actual situation and the obstacles involved.
hearty laugh. There were prob
Thirdly, I personally am enthused with the informa ably about a score of such
tive training program that N. S. A. is able to offer to our "wearers," and some of them
were the most unlikely people!
student government leaders. By the time next September In
one class, said shorts were so
rolls around, most of the incoming Student Council mem prevalent that their presence
bers will have had the opportunity to attend an N. S. A. was noted by the prof during the
regional conference, specifically the one slated for the 12th roll call.
With the coming of spring,
and 13th of this month at Oberlin College. In addition to
temperatures of 70 degrees and
this, and incidentally many times more valuable, Ray Isley violent
sieges of spring fever, less
and Martin Hess are planning to take in the 10-day Ninth than last Friday's presentation
National Student Congress to be held in Chicago, August can hardly be expected. What is
21-31. These opportunities can open up a real storehouse more, if fine, inebriating days
their accompanying discour
of insight and information which is intensly practical on with
agement of study had very per
the local scene.
sistently followed Friday, the fad
For these numerous reasons, I think it is safe to be real would be campus-wide by this
optimistic about what the Student Council will be able time. As the old saying goes, "In
the springtime, a young man's
to contribute to the student body and the over-all program fancy lightly turn to thoughts of
of the institution.
Bermuda shorts."

Baimy Breezes
Bring Bermudas

By Evan H. Bergwall
We are living in a day when the demand for leader
ship is tremendous. We are hearing statistics at every point
indicating need for well-trained people in almost all the
professions. We are told for instance, that more scientists
and engineers are being produced in Russia than we pro
duce in America. We are reminded that the need for min
isters is growing beyond our ability to fill the pulpits of
the churches in our country. It is common knowledge that
the "fields are white unto harvest, but the laborers are few"
on the foreign mission field.
We know that one of the greatest mission fields in
America today is the public schoolroom. The demand for
public school teachers is certainly growing far beyond the
amount that colleges and universities can supply. Give us
good business men. Give us good doctors. Give us good
lawyers. Give us leadership in almost every given field is
the call of the age.
May I call to your attention another great challenge
that would help to meet all these demands? Have you ever
thought of the call of God to be a college teacher? Perhaps
one of the most fruitful fields of service in our day is that
of teaching in the field of higher education, because none
of the professions and none of the callings already men
tioned can be tilled apart from the training that is given
on the college and university level.
There is a critical shortage of teachers on the colle
giate level in almost every secular institution of higher edu
cation in America, but there is even greater need on the
level of the Christian colleges. We say that higher educa
tion in our country needs to be Christian. We feel that our
evangelical colleges are adding a "plus" to college teaching,
md yet it grows very difficult to find qualified leadership
to fill the many posts on this level. Have you ever thought
of letting God speak to you about this great challenge?
What are the qualifications for college teaching? You
remember Lawrence Lacour's definition of a good teacher?
It is "good men teaching". We can add to that, that a good
person for a Christian college in the area of teaching is, a
Christian teacher teaching! The first and most imperative
demand is a commitment to Jesus Christ! I believe the
second is a tremendous curiosity and a desire to pursue
knowledge and truth. A pleasing personality with the ability
to share knowledge effectively, is of course important. You
ight have all the knowledge in the world, but if you are
unable to effectively share it, you cannot be a good teacher,
for the ability to communicate is at the very heart of the
teaching procedure. Then of course, there must be the love
of people. Many other qualifications could be listed, but as
college students you know what constitutes a good teacher
in your own thinking.
The requirements of course demand graduate study.
First, a masters degree, then a doctoral program, but today
there are many opportunities of scholarship aid at this
point. If you wish to seek further information in this area,
the Dean, or the Dean of Students, or the President would
be glad to counsel with you.
Here indeed is a great challenge in the field of Chris
tian higher education. Would you let God speak to you in
this regard?
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Trojans Face Hard Task in Fight for First
Taylor has three very important games to play this
week. This afternoon the baseballers played Indiana Cen

T. U. Girls Travel
tral in a single game at Indianapolis. On Saturday May
To Olympic Tryouls 5 they engage in a double- header at Hanover. These are

Tayl or Track Team Drops
anyone of
Meet to Manchester girlsPerhaps
who attended

all very important games, be
the Taylor
cause the Trojans are nearly
the Olym
forced to win all three games to
pics gymnastics tryouts at Penn Swami Points
cop the conference champion
The Taylor thinclads received which he set last year.
sylvania State last week-end
ship. According to Coach Fleser,
their third setback of the season
Given to Krien,
Here is a summary of Taylor would qualify as a side-horse in
if Taylor wins all three games,
at the hands of Manchester Col scoring:
the 1964 Olympics after 8 years
McGarvey, Rumney they will be in a good position to
lege by a score of 73% to 57V3. 100 yd. dash—Tie for first Cot of
strenuous
practice.
contend for league leadership.
In individual competition Man ner; 3. Houseman.
This is a conclusion that the
The rain, which postponed the
As Taylor won a double-header
chester had only seven firsts
220 yard dash—1. Cotner.
Taylor
girls
could
make
after
be
compared to six for Taylor, but
440 yard dash—1. Curtis; 3. ing privileged to witness the skill last week against Manchester, doubleheader last Saturday, has
several swamis cashed in with seriously hampered the team. Be
team depth plus a victory in the Hamilton.
of contestants who, no doubt, close guesses.
cause of the postponed games,
mile relay produced the sixteen
Mile—1. Smith.
spent
hour
upon
hour
strengthen
In the first game there was a Taylor has a very heavy schedule
point difference.
2-mile—2. Smith.
ing
their
bodies
and
developing
"Rambling" Robert Cotner aBroad Jump—1. Hess; 3. Cuth- coordination and poise in prepar tie between Bob Krien and Ken in the coming two weeks.
The fielding, which left little to
McGarvey for 1st place honors.
gain led the Trojans with vic bertson.
ation for the Olympics tryouts. Bob and Ken are both right up be desired at the beginning of
tories in the 220 yard dash and
Pole Vault—Tie for second, And
the
unique
part
of
the
sit
among the top swamis. They the year, has been constantly im
the 120 yard high hurdles; a tie Jordan.
uation is that many of the con each added 5 points to their to proving. The second game with
for second in the 100 yard dash
High Jump—Tie for second, testants
who
gained
recognition
and second in the 220 yard low Stark, Cuthbertson, Hess.
tals. A1 Wilson was 2nd in the Manchester was the first game
these events, whicn were for predicting for the day, receiving Taylor has completed without an
hurdles.
120 yard High Hurdles—1. in
Amateur Athletic Union cham 3 swami points as a reward for a error.
A new school record was es Cotner; 2. Stark; 3. Houseman
The hitting has been rather
tablished by Martin Hess in the 220 yard Low Hurdles—1. Stark; pionships as well as tryouts for good guess. Glen Crabb got 2
the United States Olympics team points for his 3rd place predic spotty so far this year. Warner
broad jump with a leap of 21 2. Cotner; 3. Houseman.
in the field of gymnastics, were tion. Tom Spears, Carol Miller, leads in hitting and Procter has
feet 9 inches. This eclipses his
Javelin—2. Barrett
skilled not only in one particular Kenn Gangel, Jack Rabine, Tom been moved to left field to ex
own record of 21 feet 6 inches
Discus—3. Jordan.
area of gymnastics, but in sever Rumney, "Bear" and Wendel De- tend his hitting streak, but Price
al. For instance, the number 1 Briiin got one point each for pick and Tillinghast have been hit
woman chosen for the Olympie ing Taylor to win the first game. ting below last season's averages.
team rated first in sidehorse, un
For the second game Tom Dave Townsend starred in both
even parallel bars, and balance Rumney took 1st place honors. Manchester games with a homer
beam, and third in calisthenics. This was Tom's first time in the and a perfect throw to first in
The gymnasium at Pennsyl number one spot and he took the crucial seventh inning of
vania State was a sight to behold home 5 swami points. Jack Ra the final games. At present the
as contestants were seen swing bine was second for this game as team's batting average is .235.
ing back and forth on the rings, he followed Rumney by only 1 Here are the batting averages for
whirling about on the horizontal point. Jack now has a total of 7 each player who has been at bat
bar, scurrying up a rope, twirling swami points. Glen Crabb was ten times or more:
between parallel bars, curling up 3rd for the second time that day
471
to handstands in calisthenics, or and received another 2 points. Warner
doing various twists and turns on Tom Spears, Carol Miller, Bob
Procter
375
the trampoline and in tumbling. Krien, and Ken McGarvey each
Two of the Taylor girls were kept got 1 point for choosing Taylor Tillinghast
333
quite busy trying to read the to win the second game.
judges' scoring for each contest
Price
333
The leading swamis are:
ant and trying to write these 1. Merz
31 Townsend
333
scores in their program booklets, 2. Gangel
27
because there were usually at 3. McGarvey
25
Cruetz
182
least two events being judged on 4. Miller
22
the floor at t he same time. How 5. Crabb
177
21 Lockwood
ever, all these confusing numeri
cal figures did help the two girls
Chernenko
172
to recognize more easily the in Veniure for Viciory
Kulaga
100
dividual contestant figures of
the meet.
Presents Challenge In pitching Lockwood has a
Indiana gained fame in the
respectable 3-1 record, and Price
meet by producing the number 1
by Joe Grabill has received credit for the other
all-around woman, who is 23
PHOTO FINISH — Bob Cotner streaks down the track to win
Basketballs, stadiums stacked Trojan win. Price will probably
years old and the mother of a
another 100 yard dash.
with
Latins, hook shots, rugged be the starting pitcher in the
small baby, and California gained
court
action, tense suspense, a game with Indiana Central on
recognition by claiming the top
last-second
victory for the visit Wednesday. Let's go Trojans and
all-around man. Several other
each of the remaining games
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by Ken McGarvey

dents and faculty. Besides, for some professors the grades
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"These Things I
Is This The
Remember..
Promised Land .. .In just a short while
By Rocky Jordan

Wisconsin, Land of Milk and
Honey and other things.
Wisconsin is one of the better
known states in this area called
America. It is fairly large, about
4th in size, and fairly well pop
ulated about 21, in the nation.
One of the great privileges for
the visitor is to see and smell one
of Wisconsin's cheese factories. If
the wind is right you can smell
them about 10 miles away, and
in Calumet County this means a
lot of smelling, for this county has
27 cheese factories. It is the fifth
smallest county in the state—why
it is as small as the state of
Rhode Island!
Another of the privileges of the
visitor is to see all the advertis
ing of one of our other famous
products. You don't have to look
hard to see this advertising for
the manufacturers do a very good
job. You see cows on most of the
farms. Of course the product is
milk.
In the summer and winter, (I
gusss in the other two seasons
too) we have so many vacation
ers that many natives think they
have gone out of state by looking
at the license plates of cars.
People come to go fishing and
hunting. Hoosier Pete even comes
up to Wisconsin to go fishing.
You can participate in any of the
winter sports in the winter. We
have winter up there—not just 9
months of spring.
You can see some of the West
by visiting some of our isolated
areas and watching operations on
the large ranches near Waterford. You can see the East by go
ing to Milwaukee and visiting the
slum area of the town. You are in
the North so you can see that
anywhere you go. You can feel
some of the South by going down
town in Madison when it is about
110 degrees in the summer. You
can see something better than
the South West when you go out
in the sand country and see the
frogs that don't even know how
to swim. It rained about six years
ago out there and most of the
frogs drowned, but they are
gradually coming back.
Wisconsin is the greatest of
the great in the 48.
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The World Spins On
by Jack Carlson

A great deal of the November election seems to have
taken shape this past week. Vice-president Richard M. Nix
on has expressed his willingness to accept the nomination
for Veep once again. This was done with President Eisen
hower's blessings and delight. This all but settles the Re
publican ticket. It is sure that the Democrats will make a
great deal of noise over Nixon for they feel he is the weak
spot in a strong team.
It also seems that the main issue has been decided up
on, namely the farmer and his problems. With President
Eisenhower's veto of the Farm bill the Democrats have the
only real issue they can talk about. This bill has all the
earmarks of a political set up. The hill contained the soil
bank that Ike wanted but also many things which were in
compatible with it. Ike said it was a "bad" bill and in act
uality it was. It has a hodge podge which no thinking per
son could sign into law. Eisenhower could have taken the
easy way out and signed the bill but he would have had to
sacrifice his principle of economics. His veto will undoubt
edly hurt some midwestern Republicans unless he does
some vigorous campaigning to convince the farmer that
his veto was for their best interest. However, the prospects
for a Democratic Congress are great because a great many
farmers still vote their pocket books without looking ahead
for future prospects. A continuation of high supports
would do nothing but prolong the farmers problem and do
nothing to help solve the problem. More cannot be produced
than can be sold and a healthy economy still be retained.
The line has been drawn and the decision belongs to us
as voters.
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I
shall leave Taylor, a graduate of
the class of "56". Throughout
the years my mind will be
flooded with memories of the
time spent here. But there are
a few items that shall stand out
above the rest... these shall mean
Taylor to me, long after facts
from books and friends' faces
have faded from my memory...
.. .The first glimpse of the Ad.
Bldg. in the fall, after summer
vacation was over...
. . .T h e c r e e k i n g s t a i r s t h a t
lead up into Shreiner Auditor
ium. ..
...The crowded parlors just
before suppertime, and after
too...
. . .T h e b u r i e d " c a m p u s o f
white" after a snow storm...
. . .T h e i d l e h o u r s s p e n t h a s h 
ing out problems at the grill...
. . .T h e l i g h t b e i n g p u t o u t o n
Magee porch at 10:15 each week
night...
. . .R i d i n g o v e r t h e b u m p y
railroad bridge into Upland...
Youth Conference... The sound
of alarm clocks at 5:30 in the
morning...
. . .T h e r o a r o f t h e s p e c t a t o r s
at the football games...That
favorite Prof, that helped make
it all worth while...
.. . The memories of Sunday
night suppers.. .The sight of
kids at the altar in Shreiner or
in the gym...The crowded post
office at 8:20 a.m....
. . .T h e o c c a s i o n a l r i n g i n g o f
the bell in the Ad. Bldg.. ..The
feel of the sun's rays on "Tar
Beach"...
. . .T h e s o u n d o f c h o r u s e s b e i n g
sung in a hundred different
places in as many ways...
. . .T h e e v e n i n g b u l l s e s s i o n s
that lasted 'til 2:30.. .Gradua
tion day...
There are the things that I
will remember. Do you think that
possibly they might be the things
that will mean Taylor to you?
A Senior

the beans again. Oh, for some
T. U. meals, eh John?
Shall we tell? No! O. K.? Yes?
Let's! It's Shirley Ballinger and
Carol Miller frosting gin bottles
in Gas City. Looks like fun! But
let's run—we'll never tell! So
tired... Maybe a good rest in
some quiet library-—let's stop
here. "Fourth floor, please." Why,
Lois Byl—elevator operator. "We
knew running up and down those
dorm stairs at T. U. would pre
pare you for something, Lois",
Lets look at this magazine rack.
"May I help you?"—Carolyn
Carlson—librarian! "You
just
can't get away from those books.
Books? ... Oh
yes—school
in
September. But what fun and ex
periences summer brings.
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